
# include <stdio.h>
# include <stdbool.h>

int main (void)

{
unsigned int 
(january,february,march,april,may,june,july,august,september,october,november,december[bug=333||
bug=1024;]); /*** bug=365||bug=1600; ??? *** (or 428 multiplied with 4 just as example for question 
about in case that 1024 is not enough as address space for usual so-called „correct“ hard-disks or memory-
chips ?) ***/

switch (bug=1)
{ case 0:

{ if (bug=001 && bug=january)
printf(„\t true and this january-bug can be an it-bug too“);
printf(„\t true and so mind the gap in your speech too“);
break;}

case 1:
{ if (bug=002 && bug=april)
printf(„\t true and this april-bug can be a june-bug too“);
printf(„\t true and so mind the religion in your speech too“);
break;}

case 2:
{ if (bug=003 && bug=july)
printf(„\t true and this july-bug can be a wrong day too“);
printf(„\t did you check that 24th April in Germany is a public Friday but 24th April is in USA 'earth-

day' on a public sunday ???“);
break;}

case 3:
{ if (bug=004 && bug=cuckoo)
printf(„\t true and this cuckoo-bug can be a wrong hospital too“);
printf(„\t did you check that your mummy or your wife or your step-mother had birthday 

yesterday? + where the hell did Norman run today or one month ago again ?! “);
printf(„\t and the police simpy mistook the beard for a taliban or for a serial-killer – only because of

fact that victim had a full-beard, but now victim is madly shocked and still not bleeding, because again of 
10 bullets which did not work out against this wrong victim, so the police was at end of their nerves and 
threw this victim out of house, despite of fact that this was house of a moth, and in reality this victim at 
maximum only visits his moth 2 times a year ?“);

break;}
case 4:

{ if (bug=005 && bug=calendar)
printf(„\t true and do you still believe in sense of correct calendars or in sense of correct dates only

to be necessary for stocks – but true too, it is more healthy simply to feed the birds in the garden than to 
go to the doctor, only in case one person is not sure about, if the doctor himself is mad?“);
break;}

case 5:
{ if (bug=006 && bug=could-be-false-alarm)
printf(„\t true but there is no bug and no false alarm, but true too there is simply a bird which 

could carry the name for example the cuckoo-of-time-error-each-second dedicated to people like Einstein 
and MM and Lady Curie and Lady Chatterley and Lady Idiomantiac ?!“);
break;}

case default:
printf(„\t\t\ŧ a good pause is no shame and so a small journey to the beach is more of 

sensible way than to stay in the hospital for no reason at all?!“);
break;


